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CANDLE IN THE WIND: Elton John tickles the ivories i:'i front'of a cilpacity
evening; John last.isited SIUC in 1980~

~ oi'.!he SIU Arena Wednesday

Money. was the b1JSiness Tuesday night as
the Graduate and Professional Student
Council debated variollS fees, including a .
ho1JSing fee increase and approved funding
fortheStudentProgrammingCouncil'sannual Spring Thing evenL ·
·
_
··. GPSC elected to vote on fees differently
than did Undeigmduate Student Government;.
whose recommendations· passed last week.
GPSC decided to vote only a straight yes or
no to th_e increases requested by different
:; .~P~ ~ni,tsf.tJ.S9 - ~ • ~ e:u:h f~ but.
gave its own recommendauon on how big an·
. increase was justified:
.
. .. '
Offive mandatocy student fees up for con•
sidi:ration.by GPSC, only two were accepted
by the council. The S2 increase requested by ·
the Mass Transjt Board was approved along '.
with a Sl9 increase in the Student Medical
Benefits Pruruuy. Care fee. ·
. . • Fees that did not receive GPSC approval
included the Recreation Center fee [$4], the
atli!etic fee [$10] and the Student Center fee
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Calendar
• Library Affairi intermediate

webpage construction, 9 lo
11 o.m., Instructional
Applications of the Web, 2 lo
3 p.m., F'awer Point, -4 lo 5
p.m., Morris Ubrnry Room
1030, 453-2818.

Police Blotter • Ernest Morris, 25, of Carbondale was arrested
and charged wirl, ..lcmestic battery ofler he
allegedly battered his wife at rl,eir Southern HiUs
residence. The victim, a 26-yeor-dd SIUC student,
was not injured and did not require medical otten•
· lion, police said. University Police look Morris lo
Jackson County Jail around 7: 15 o.m. Tuesdoy,
from which he waS"lote.- released.
.
• Javier R. Levy, 19, of Carbondale ~s-orres.ted
on a Joduon County warrant for failure lo oppecr
in court on an original charge cf operoling an
uninsured molor vehide. Univnty Police opprefs-'llded levy at ~56 a.m. Wednesday at his resi·
. dence in Bailey Hall. He pos.ted $250 bond and
was released. He has on April 1 court date.

Corrections
In Wedr.mday's arnde, 'Grcx:eiy toun make it easy

~~~~~:lt't.!tt"~
lours shaJd
been Morch 23. 1he
EG1'!'IWI
ha..,

0....,y

regrets~erron.

ln Wednesclay's s1cxy 'Elion John. brings his piano b
Carbondale,' rl,e ccncert S!<Jrting 6ma shadd ha..,
been 7:30 p.m. The EG1'!'IWI regrets lhe emir.

j

Almanao.

ri-,-.,""'_..-.dd,....,.""'dw""""""'.-ddwrr,-n,.,-n.,.dw-

• L'lx-ory Affairs cd-ronced
WWW searching, 10 lo 11
a.m., Morris L'brnry Room
I030, Digitol lmoging for the
· Web, 10 lo_ 11 a.m., Morris
Ubrnry Room 19, Mor. 12,
453·2818.
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,• F ~ Tr~itioncl M.islc .
and Oonce Old·Time Conlrn · ·
Dance music by Stringdancer; '
Mor. 13, 7:30 lo 10:30 p.m.,
Susan Barnes Dance Slvdia, ·
$4, 457•2166,'.

~ Catholic Charismatic Prayer
meeting, -rr Sun., 9:30 lo
·
10:30 a.m.; Newman Catl10lic
Department is producing a
Sludent Center librnry, Tom
. documentorycn the 'Hislory -, ."549·4266.
·
of Southem Illinois Rcidio" •. · · .
Anyone wirl, any infoonation,
·• Newman Catholic Student
stories or old lopes of •
Center mass for all sludents,
commirciafs er air died:s'is
e-,ery Sun., 11 o.m. and 9
re:iuested 1o ccnlod Professor p.m., Newmon Center; John

THIS Wl::i:IC 1H 1977:
; A juvenile burglary 'ring which may hov~ stolen
more tlian $20,000 w,;inh of merchcinclise during
Iha e011rse"Of one year had been Lro~en. 1here
- _were at least six jUVl'fliles in Iii, burwcry ring
; _which pl~d Ilia Tatum Heights suI,c/ivisi011 of
~:~o e. 11,ei~ 03es rnng«! from 12· I6 years

.• K'f't out of larg~r communilies by d,,.tennined
city officials, X-rated ma-,ie theaters were frying lo
Jure customers lo small, ·remate run:,( towns amid
·
the slate's cornfields'. Verena Films;lnc., a Chicago·
r.Lool F
.:._:i.:
bnsed ca,poralion, begari showing adult films at
• SIU .><n ° law S,9-",en
'The Ri1%," a typical small town mc,,ie rl,eoter in
Bright will delr.er ledure on
Chenao whicli ·until !hen had specialized in Walt
rl,e denial of equal justice in
DiJ!eY dassics. Tha first X-rated offering was
dear!, penalty cases, 5 p.m.,
:; •e-y Inch o lady.' Chenoa is a central dlinais
•
'5J·48J1 •.. Johnf
L - ~ af98~209,4S?:6.90) or. • _529•33J1..
i ; ; i ; ; (; i , form lown cl _about 1,900 pec.,>la, ond rl,e tliooter
.
•
a """"' , .,.,
• .. _
._:. •. SIUC and IDOT is offering a
would presumably draw cuslomen from · · · _·
• ~mma Bela Phr g~rnl
• Spanish Table moe!ing, . ; he molorcyda courses, Apr. · •
B~i"Jilon and,Pontioc, wirl, a combined popu· ·
~ng, ._6 p.m., llli~s Room,• ._ .fNel'/ Fri., 410 6 p.m.,.Cofe · . 2, 610 9:39 p.m., ~r. 3 ~
lofion of 50,000•. _, . ·
·
. Erin
~27. .
•• '. Melange, 453•542.S...
. .• - ~ 4, 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., Jar reg,r:
• USAF°Ovit'Alr Patrol
•• Gennari Table S1ommssch: . trolion. 1·800-~2·9589 or meeting,every"l1,urs.,7p.m., ,,Mor.12,5:301o6:30p.m., ·, www.s.u.edu/ .c,de/••
Morion Airport, Arron
. Big Muddy Room Stwent · '. • Soluki Volunteer Coq,s ,
942-3991.
· Cen~, Anne 5:!9:.1754;_ .
needs -.clunteen lo ados ·
• Student Environmenlol .. •.. • .Japanese Tobie infomial
.
for teen dance party, ·
Center discussion of· · : ~ ~-- "'.. conversation in English and ~ier; ·. . .
Japanese, ..,ery Fri.; 6 lo 8 •· · Tiffuny 53~0.
536-7638.
.
Cafe, Shisuke_
~ Friends of Kinkaid Lalce
•
•
fourth annuo~lmeeti
,Ma_ r..
• Morie Baysinger will speak
! Sevenih Day AdventiJf .
16, 7 p.m., Mu
and shaw slides an unique
Student AslOCicman prophecy • High school
itorium, ,
points of Southern IUinais,
seminar; -,y Fri., 7 lo 8:30
Dianna 549· 18_23•. __ •
7:30 p.m.; Unilorian-, ·. '. ·
p.m.;Lou~ 54N188. , ••
Fellowship.
.
•
.
.
.
. ·• Winne the Poolt; Apr. 18, 3
.
• GAlA Cousin Andy's Benelit p.m., 6clceft ant $12.50 an
• SIU Sailing Club·,;;.,.,i;~,' ·
Bosh for healing purposes
seats wirl, a $4 discount for
e-,ery Thun., 8
Sludent . . only and Cousin Andy's OMU~ children, box olfice hours ore .
:Center dlinais Roam,
al Nashville showtose,tedMar. · ·_· ~ ~ _1_0 a:m· lo 3 p.m.,.
Sh~l_ey 529-0993.
12, 7 p.m.; $5 wgges
·· ...,., 2787

• Geology Club meeting; 5
p.m., p.,rlanson Room 1 I 0,
Ryon 5:?-8136. ·
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Reo&n who spot an emir in a neNi arlide should
conlod lhe O....,y EG1'!'IWI Aconoc,'OeJ,, 536-3311
e>deruion 228 or 229.
..
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Program offers 24-hour

Pension bill awaiting ._
General . ~ ssembly review

confidential service for
crisis intervention.
KENDRA THORSON
DAILY EGYMlAN REroRTER

Alone in a room with only ·a
couch. phone. desk. computer
and
micr.owave,
Robyn
Krautkramer saves lives and
solves problems.
Krautkramer, a fenior in
social work. is one of 60 volun.
teers for '.'The
· · · · · · Network,!' a 24hour. confiden• Anyon · •
tial
servi cc
. wishing~ •..• ~.e.a~!l~ ... w\t~.
volunteer for • cns1s. mterven°
The Network
lion.
con con the
The Network
crisis line at
astists Jackson
51
or
County and the
advertisements surrounding
around
counties and
campus and in offers counsellocal
ing, · informanewspopen.
tion and referral
to medical and
counseling services and crisis intervention.
Krautkramer has worked for
The Network for lwo years,
updating herself on current situations, reading notes from other
employ_ees and debriefing the
last shift of situations pending.

™

,
·

-~t~

JESSICA ZAMolA/Otily £1:','P(lm
"The Network,• a 2.4-hour confide.lliol service, 1?ffers counseling and informalion lo people from Jocbon
County and the surrounding areas.
• ·
· · . ·-· ·· · · ·
·.
· · · ··· ·
·
,;During crises. work you nre ·
''TheJev~I o~ responsibility . ''Thebest part of v~lunteer-.
trying to stabilize the person.". is intense, and it can be over- ing is. providing something to
Krautkramer said. 0Your goal is • whelming _, you need 10· roll the.community thafis so neces10 have the caller hang up with with it," she said.
·
.
sary," . Krautkrarner said. "Not
an idea for that evening."
According to. Krautkramer, every story is a success story,
She said although she is con:. the experience · is personally ·[but] kriowinb th;it 1
there
tent with her line of work. ft is rewarding. because·· she :·is
·
· ··
·
easy :10.· becom~ immersed in accommodating a needed .. serother people's problems.
vice for the public. :
.
SEE HORINE. PAGE 5
0

·am

Lecturer speaks about d~ath::penalfy.:;tpday:
FRANK' KuMAS

11, 1999 . •

' \ Le~islation ~t would reform what .
some activists declare an unfair pension
system for statewide university employees is still awaiting the General
• Assembly's consideration.
State Senator of the 58th District
Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, introduced Senate Bill 211 in early february,
· and I 15th District State Repres.:ntative
Mike Bost, R-Murphy Jboro, subsequently filed companion House Bill 1140 in
im effort to give univen;ity employees
more flexible health oenelits in their ·
pensions.
.' ·
• • ·
• _· Ruth Pommier, SIU campus coordl·
nator of reform efforts for a 1998 l;iw
that penalized the health care beneu.,; of
· university employees with less than 20
ye.irs tenure, said she is optimistic that
· the refonn.will be approved by the
Pension Laws Commission and the
Senate Insurance Committee. If Ilia.I •
takes place,-SB 2Jl will move to the
senate floor.
. "Our biggest hurdle will be to have
the bill called [on the floor]," Pommier
said.
·
.
Pommier hoped that similar reform
efforts would be acted upon in January,
but Gov. George Ryan requested a delay ·
on pension-related legislation until he
had more lime to analyze the issues.
Pommier described the length of the
campaign for pension reform as "regrettable" but said.patience is required when
dealing with the legislative process.
The assembly will be in session until
·May2L
-/a,Sdnmb

people to fight harder fo; ~hat they believe d~th. Po~e~· ~as rel~ Feb. S.
.
in." . ·. · ·
. ·. . · •
. ' ·.. . , . Bright . received '. ·the America!!-. Bar
Bright, director of the Southern Center · · Association's·Thurgood Marshall Award in
for-Human Rights in Atlanta, has champi- August. This award recognizes an individARKANSAS
- oned the rights of people sentenced to death ual's long-term contribuand has argued such cases before the U.S. lions to the advancement
Student arrested aft~r
Supreme Court. He argues thai most people. of civil rights, civil liberverbally abusing police
accused of capital 1.-rimes nre poor. and can- -- ties· and human rights iri •S~Bnght ..
wiD lie speo~r>J
. . Some pc;ople don't know how to take
not afford experienced legal counsel... · . .:..the United States. al the Leso,• I.aw
"No" for an answer.
Bright believes the American"jiistice sys-· : '1'hroughout his legal Audiloriumot5
According to The Echo, a student at
tern only works for those.. \lihO
afford a ': career, - : [Bright] has p.m. toclay.
the University of Central Arkansas .
good lawyer.
· -- -~· · ·. · · · :: ~exhibited the:·.i;ourage, · Admission is
begged a professor to curve the grades of~
• The Southern Center for Human Rights : skill and dedication to his free.
:i recent exam so that he could wind up
·
is a nonprofit communityabased organiz.a- ,:·work that·. was exempliwith.a better score. The professor.
tion that fights discrimination ·against· lied by Thurgood.Marshall. He is one oftlie
refused, but the student persisted.
minorities, the poor and the disadvantaged·.'. finest lawyers 'of, his generation," 'said
The two bantered for several minutes
in the infliction of the death penalty. :. .. Murial Morisey, chair of the American Bar
before the student lost his temper and
The Kentucky native is troubled by the Association Section on Individual Rights
hurled
a string of obscenities al his ·
fact that this country could provide good and Responsibilities. ·
, ··
instructor.-Even after campus police
Brighi has been published in many book
lawyers for poor people but does not.
arrived, the student continued to insult
, . Bright. points out the ileath penalty's · chapters and newspaper and magazine nrti- ·
the professor and refused to feave. .
downside with Anthony Porter, who was _cles: •He has received academic· appoint,
Officers arrested and charged the sturecently released from Death Row. Tuo. ·_men is .at~ some of the nation's prominent
dent
with disorderly·conduct after he
days before his execution, the . Illinois ·, law schools such as. ai Yale, Harvard and
directed
his insults at them. too. The stuSupreme Court agreed 10 a delay in 1ight of · · Georgetown universi~es:
·. · · :. '
:
dent was released after having what the
new evidence. · · ·
... He .will continue to. fight for poor people
Echo referred to as a "nice, little chat" •
Northwestern University jo11malism stu- ·accused :of capital ·crimes. because he . ,:.with the county.sheriff.
dents located a man who' confessed to the ·believes .the death penalty 'is··a "primitive··
-from Daily Egyrtian News Services
crime. for which Porter was sentenced to. form of punis~e~~•:.

.Nation

,

DMLY EGYi'TIAN REl'OIITI:R ·

Stephen Bright, a nationally prominent
death-penalty. opponent, will lecture on the
denial of equal justice in death. penalty
· cases at 5 p.m. tcday in thi: Lesnr Law
Auditorium.
Bright's appearance on campus is important to some local
anti-death penalty
advocates, especially
· in lighl of Andrew
Kokoralei~' upcoming execution at the
Tamm. Correctional
Centc:r Wednesday.
Elsie Speck. co-chair
of the Southern
Illinois Campaign
for a Moratorium on
Bright
the Death . Penalty,
believes Bright's lecture is important'
because it will influence the beliefs of those
who' nre undecided on the death penalty
issue.
· '
"Lots of students have mixed 'feelings
for the death penalty," Speck said. '.'He will
' firm up people's beliefs and will strengthen
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information, .
coml11ffltaryand
public dueotme,
u-hilehelping
Teaders undmtand
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Now is the t4rie to provide Select-2K alternatives

: Dear Editor, .· · .
.,
. . ..
: ') understand that sometimes public intcr~I
.. stories me hard 10 come by, but I also know ·
· 1h31 more is happening on 1his campus than
· sororitnushi.,g and grcclc polilics.
,
· •Yes. 1·am n:fcning to lhe March 9 issue of
the EciYPnAN when: at least three s1orics
. reg:inlcd gn:ck functions. Docs the school
really need a two-page article on a woman
pledging lhe'sorori1y her mother did? Maybe
lhe EciYl'llAN could take lhc space ii ll5Cd in
just ont: of lhc gn:ck-orien1cd Dl1icles and ·
publish something on world new5. Wqrld .
· ·meaning something outside of Carbondale. .
World meaning sorr.ething not involving alco. hol use. sex, Mlv. pot. who is smoking pot.
who is having sex. wh3t kind of bc:cr do frat
· guys like in other slates and my favorilc- l_he
pn:sencc of angcu in mundane household .
objects. (lust for the ra:ord. I lalkcd lo my
· ·. cake mixer and all I got in return was some ·
meaningless noise.) • ' · •
Honestly, who cares al>oul homoscxual .
frat guys? Is lhis an issue that really needs lo
be :iddrcsscd? Is ii even interesting? I understand that the &;YPJti,; is not inlendcd as a
source for fast-bn::ildng global news, but perhaps a comprehensive review of the Bosnia
silUalion could Iii into the Em'PnA.'l's ilincrruy. I would se1tle for maybe some
respectable coverage of state politics. ·
Anyway, other lhan not having more lhan Ol1t" •
. meaningful article an Issue, the paper is great.
Keep up~ _goo,J work. .

SIUC grccks arc countcrpunching thci~·way to _· bureaucratic public rclatio~ atte~pt"
M&eTripp
victory in the bout against-· Select 2000:; A war . That's great, ·but the grccks need more than your ·
first-year mc.'Cl student, alumnus
parry of 24 greek leaders met· with Chancellor· Jo opinion.:..._ they need to know what you can do and
Ann Argcrsingcr last Friday to discuss the negative . will do as a potential mayor and as a current City
· Do not
for the
impact the initiative has dropped on grcek morale Council member. Budslick has garnered the car of
and membership numbers. ...
_
. , _____ the grceks, now he also t_iceds to come~ith a plan
smoke screen
- ·
. The_ grceks have_ garnered. the ~ttcnrio!1 of for change and !he.way to accomplish it..·.- ·..
. Dear Editor,.·
Argersmgcr and the ~upport of i:iayor:1lcand1Jatt:: ..
Is hi; going to fonn a city task force to invcsti•
· : On the issue of Select 2000, greck opposiand · ~arbonda!c ;Cu)'. Council me':1bcr .Joh~ . gate Select ?000 and. its "interfcre_ni:e. with the
tion and public relations mclhods do lhcir
membcnhip a great disservice. .
Budshck. All this listen~ and su~port is_grcat, bt1t .: legal behavior of city residentsr'.Is he going to aid
Consider that Sc,'a:t 2000 was merely
the $fCe~ must catalyze some action as well.. . . .. students in his call for the ·ending of Select 2000 .
adopted by the University, but lhe standards
· · ·Argcrsmgcr has lent a_n car, ~ow the grecks need and the implementation of a "student-based effort
were set by the national organi1.ations of the
to come to ~c table with a pre~ ~ro~I of. to discuss grcck issties and means to improvcmc.nt?"
greek chapters at SIUC who oppose the program. If 1he issues are as fundamental as
what they thmk should be do_nc. I_ts unre~listic for; . If net, then he's just another voice in !he frustrat•
the grccks to expect lhe-Umvcrsit',' to kill Select · cd t · ·· · • · t S I · 2000 · . .
· ·. · . .· · . gn:ck !~hip contends, why not address .
2000 without having a reasonable replacement or · _ou cry agams ,e ect . • ·• · - :, · · . · • · •
these issues at·the source? Bcc:wse lheir le;id- ·
crship knows lhis effort would be futile.
adjustment of the original to rake its place. --~.: .. . . . The_ grccks don t need anolhcr hero, they need .
, Based on their rush propag:m,.la, I
Thc-administrationwantssomesorrofreforma-. a plan.
.
. .
. -~ . .
assumed that being grcclc had. in pan. to Jo
tion in the greck way of life, and it see·ms reason~ .
If the _ir:eks wan_t to set th~tr o~ imtmuvc
wilh setting and achieving high standards. I .
able to suggest that the greck system will never ~fore .their leadei:5h1p 0angcs }n Apn!, then the
have wOJkcd wilh and respect many fo=
members. However. it Isn't the GPA or comreturn completely to the way it was before Select ume to. attack wtlh v1a~lc proposals _IS ~ow. In
munity Slandanls cum:nt membcn oppose;
2000.
· ·
.
· . meeting with thc'administrat_ion shciw !hem why
Subslancc-free housing. it would appear, is
But th.e initiative shouldn't have been imple• charigc ~ needed. Give thc~·numbers, giv,e ~cm_
· the real lhom in their collccth'e side. Freedom
mcntcd without prior grcck' consultation. Greeks, testimonials a~ut ~e hardships your orga~1:at1ons
of choice exists. If lhcy don'1 want substancenow is your chance to be consulted on whatever .. have suffered, give ~em proof that something must
frce housing, don't be a p;in of lhe syslem. .
Moulhpieces 1.1.ill h3ve us believe lhat they
·
· :: .:;_ ..
change soon. The champion in this struggle will
happens next:
were not consul1cd prior to implemeniation.
In !he grecks' comer steps John Budsliclc. With . not_ be based on.voic~ and ears - it will be ani•
Since lhe Unh-ci-si1y rarely docs anything
a little more than a month before city elections,· mated in wcli-thought•out planning and proposals
wilhoul publicity or privaicly laking a straw
Budslick · says Select 2000 is a "poorly-focused, .- and a willingness to compromise in change.
poll lo gauge student n::iction, I would not be
surprised if lhen: an: mcciing minules some-

fall

Men can be.just
Cheer up, Caroly'n Skaggs. You
arc not alone in the embarrassment
toward your gender, which you
'\>rote about in last week's column.
Maybe it's just another aspect of the
self-loalhing that drives a person to· .
submit his or her neurosis to public
scrutiny once a week. but I have
similar feeling.~ toward my own sex. .
Daily, rm confronted wilh examples··,

-~eilil~!~:~!~7c~~~~:
stands for ''yo-yo." I think it is com-

ai·~~tri:~a_rrassirig. a~ wom~n
· · ·· ·

'engineer of.the Enterprise if tie sees .
a woman with a flat. Then he pro- •
:. • ceeds to handle unfamili_ar, heavy,
sharp, metal objects. · . . .,'.
· . Some narcotic in testosterone
·· ·:- · 'Egyptian Cmff'Jli
•tells us that if you've golta lose an .
1J. '•• • ; •·· 'appeor> ~ - '
·1:ye or finger;you'd do i(in lhe"pio,:
. · ·tl!o
· · ,a.; is O groduat.
ence of an attractive woman. Then
:'
student in Ch~
she' II go out .,,,,lh lhc paramedic
.
Hi•.~~ _ _ who uses the jaws oflife to pull the.

::r·

. ~~--..u--------

greek ·

where in a file cabinet. which tell lhe real

story. ..

.

Fir.ally. they do 1hcir membership and
. alumni a disservice by conducting ill-a,Mscd
personal rutacks on the administration and
individual staff members in public.'To air
· grievances publicly shows a lack or respect
for a chain of command. not lo menlion
respect for itlliividual feelings. which is aili•
' : cal 10 problem' solving in any orgaitlz:ltion. In
fact. irs just dumb. · ·
· •·

~+~\::·rtt0~~~~1i·ti~

guys love gross injuries. They're a_:
passionate to console and commiser~
no-!ose deal. If they happen 10 some•
·- ·nte with a fe!low sulferer.1 also .
.nt women have pictures of women · one else, they're.funny: If they hap- ·
·_ ,·don't mind ~~ing column i:l~ , looking fabulous while working out
pe_n to you. you look macho nnd gel
· · .The media 1s a bottomless pit of
nt the gym. Men's fitness magazines . lots of sympathy, except from men, . .
C.."Clw,!!-,<-11""1
dumb-guy behaviQr. When you
have photos of lhe same women
who· arc laughing. A friend once told
(a!irm@siu.clu),:,,d
reached for the .article on finding the . working out next to some fabulousme this is why guys think Beavis
·
f,x, (453-8144).
G-spol you hi~ the nail on the~ · looking guy, who we all imagine to
and Butthead arc funnynml women ·
.•Pl=tinclu.ka
·so
to
speak.
Do
you
know
why
that
be
ourselves.
The
difTerem:c
in
our
don't.
We
can
remember
behaving
/l>ont n:mi&:r (Ml for
article was in a women's magazine?
publications is that the _articles in .' ·. · just like them. I ha'!'.e the~ to
p,J,/iau;on)SOU\e1M1.
Because men don't care. Ifit won't
women's magazines arc about what
prove it. One hotsummerdayl hon• .•
tfflf,aukn},ip.
change the channel or help him
makes men happy, which we nlready estly talked another kid into drinking ·. ·
~mwtincl:..k
,=a'1<1:nnjar.
scratch himself, it's ll~less to your
know - looking nt pictures or ·
rrom the high-pressure hose at the' . : ,, i
_Facufry rntmbm mwt
average guy. Even ifhe did want to
women in magazines.··
.car waslijust because I knew Ile
·
indutk=kand
find it. a magazine article would do .
You can't blame some women for• would probably lose a few tc!eth. ·
~-Non:omi. ·· no good because we rtfuse to ask for .. taking advantage of this. When a
Guys
keep
very
few
friends
from
··
·:
fflicst:![fmwrindudt
directions. For most of us; the fabled woman acts helpless 10 get a mm to
their adolescence.
· · · · ··
posiri:m and dtt>m·
G-spot remains the space in the·
do something for her. she's not the · _. ._ I know this kind ofsctr-cx:uninamcvA!lohrsindl«ft
alphabet between F and H.
one who looks pathetic. ~ k out · -.. · i lion· is awfully '.'Waiting to Exh:)]e" ·. ~.'.
awhor's""'"'-n:
Women and mer. have one lhing · the men that help .thein~ Some stud · .· for n lot of you guys out there. but it · '
•ThtEmnwl.
in common. Women's magazines arc who lhinks a tire iron ·is.used for
-might do )W some good. It will - . ·
=athtrif,l1Dnoc
fil!cd with artirles about men and · ·, · pressing
in steel-belted radi- -. make you a more sensitive. lhought~.
'pictures of women and so are men's . Ills will come to a screeching halt.:. · ful and urtd~tanding man. Besides,
.___ _ _ _ __. • magazines. Fitness magazines aimed • · nnd jump out or the car like chief :
chicks dig it. •
,
:
·

-:~:;.;-;;.,

creases

~"."'~tcr_or

~

.

.

, !Jning~ ~,e· a 1ittidea,--er
--but everything was sort o(
orangy-yelloV(Y- It wasJi~e
:lo(?king through jel[o:.': ·. ·
-1..JSA BELVILLE, RmECTING ON HER •
PREVEtrrATIVE G!AU~'-"~su'~c.ERr: ~ •·:

DllLY EG\'YIUN .

News

without it," she said. "It provides a for them.". . . . . ... - : •, ,> ·
•:
HOTLINE
type of help for those in _need."
Victor said he talks to co-work- ·
continued from page 3
Sheehan said there is a diverse ers lri order.to vent about the experigroup of people working for The enccs he has encountered/ He said
for someone is a comfort."
Network and there are many quali- • wheonh·
vo_l_unt~. for. a greater self~
Volunteers must undergo a sclec- ties volunteers must have.. . .
tive sci-cening process and rigorous
"We have people coming from
"I am ·on a quest for a deeper
• th •
different fields and walks vf life," feeling of satisfaction," Victor said.
training before getting e Job. The she said. "We require ourvcl_unteers "I want to feel good about my job
preparation enables a volunteer to . to ~ mature and helpful _ they . _ any job can pay the bills.",
focus on listening rather lh:in offer- have to be willing to learn." .
..
Victor said the main goal of the
ing apathetic advice.
.
.
•
She So'.lid those volunteers rruss volunteers is to serve as a resource
. Krauti..Ta111Cr said" it is easy for
he
the
da ·
working :it The Network after they ·to those in need.
· insid~n~~et\·,~rt'cry . y •~ues leave· in pursuit of alt~mativc · :-•·we hope that by the end of the
"I ha\e learned to keep my pro- .:areers.
th
phone conversation they can re,
fessional life from my personal,"
"Everybody ahvays says ey assess themselves," he :i:iid. ''We
she said. "I have ne\·cr been lempt- mis.~ it," Sheehan said. "We arc a can both have a better feeling by the
'd Of rkthe familyandateam."·
endofthecall.'':, .. ·
cd to tell anyone outsi c wo ·
An unidentified volunk-cr by the
Sheehan said the level of enthusituations I deal wi th .'"
name of Victor said ii is sometimes· siasm and faith makes The Network· ·
Vicl..-y Sheehan has been The
Network supervisor. for one year. easy to rake others' problems home .such a successful and powerful
• • fi
when working with crisis.
. - organization.
. _
"I think the main problem [ tal<e .·: .. "It is great k!Jowing you beli_eve '. •
She worked for the orgamzauon or.
three. years prior to her i!ppointJ:nent ·. hon:e with me is the fact that I want • in it_; it is displayed in your .work."· .
as supervisor. Sheehan said the r,risis line is crucial to the community. to .be here," he said: .'"When some- ·• ·. she said. ':You deal with and work
'"I can't envision the ~ommunity · on~ is bea~~ _f~ 12 years you feel·: with some very_spccial

"':°pie.": ....

food and bring home a big ~~g of . the 'summer, ·~xcept for a j~b--. •·
IUllr-.....,;,~~~--!!-~-:="".::-1
laundry.". . .·· • ,· · . _ .· maybe,'"hesaid. .
Gilbert, like Supan; said· he
Gilbert said. he thinks spring '
would rather vacation in the sum- break is a vacation with lx,oks and ~
· rrier when school is not in session. homework.
.
.
-.
the'iuxuries of your own home.
. "I will see a bunch of friends
"\\IJ'lo wants to sit and do an . . "Teachers may call it a break,
when I get a chance;"' he said. English paper when you are on but they still give you work to.
"And I plan to.cat home-cooked vacation? Kids are pretty free for . do,". Gilbert said. · . , :· •:- · '. ·.. • :

BREAK

continued from page 1 .
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If yo~ dicie'..t sign up for ROTC as
qualify for a full tuition scholarship .
a freshman or sophomore, you
and· advanced ·officex: training
. can catch up this summer by when you return to campus next
attending Army ROTC Camp · . fall. · You'll al$o have the selfChallenge, a paid five-week· · '
confidence · and discipline
course in leadership. . . . -.
you .need .to succeed in
Apply now. You. may
· college and beyond.

ARMYRorc·

THE· Sl\tARTEST fOLLEGE"COURSE:vou C~N TAKE'./.
Fo:- details. visit Kesuar on Greek RO\\' or call

453~7563/( . .

ut
Visually impairedfeel
overlooked as individuals .
ob Hobson lay on the stainless · . ing bleeding in the vitreous. ·_: . . . . ·
· Hobson's initial surgery to remo~ the
steel operating table.stari11g al
blood was perforrned Oct. 12, 1993. It was ·
tlze /za/ogen iridescenJ lights
the fi~t of a series of four surgeries that ·
01•erhead.
would improve his yision.
·
It ,,;as the last thillg he. would ever sec.
"/ la1ew I was going to !ose my vision," . It was during these swgeries, however,
!hat Hobson's hopeful dL,;position
Hnbso11 said. "I could see the lights withdigressed
,,ut my glasses :lwzkii1g '17us is tlze last
. . '1 could say I took it well, I could say I·
thing I'm goillg to see- wlzat a stupid
didn't take it well - it depends on lhe
thing I'm goi11g to see. ' ·
v-ay you look at it," he said "I was
• •'"It was a little mice inside;and I kind
depressed. but I didn't know I was
of regll!t it. I wish I would Jun't! said tlzat l
depressed:
.
. . ·.... .
.
didn l' want to do it. but once )VU 're in the
''When I look at it now, and I know ·
operating room. ei--eT)'tlung l' already paid
what the qualifications of clinical dcprcsfor; and its kind ofa lot ofmoney."
sicn.nre. that's what I was.''.
.
Hobson was born with a visual impairAround March 1994.- Hobson 's vision
mcnt He grew up wearing bigh-prescripbegan to improve. and for the neitt two
tion glasses to re.id childhood fnuy tales
years, he could see with the aid of glasses.
and histc:y lessons in large print
Although he saw through "tunnel .vision,"
But things took a tum in June 1993
his depression had subsided. ard his life
when the blood vessels inside his eyes
continued.
burst. At 14, Hobson's world bc,crunc a red
. · "It t<>0k me a while to get used to ilie.
blur until he saw nothing at all. ·
· glasses bccausG I wasn't used to the [visu- ·
"It was weird because ifl looked at
al] infonnation," he said "It took a week
light, it looked kind ofbluny-re&llih,"
or two and firuilly it was better. I could . ' ..
said Hobson, a freshman in accounting
walk tJmxigh hallways and see color~ it
from Channahon. ''Ibat went on for about was 0..101."
•
·
· · · · ··
. two months, cleared up for two and a·haJf·
To c.'ISUI'C the strength of his retina.
weeks, and then my retina started to
· · Hobson undcrwcnt laser surgery on June
detach.
. .
.
I, 1995. But once again, hµ; vision began
"It's a little patch in your eyes, then it
to fail, and onAug.·I; 1996, Hobson expcgoes black. It gets bigger and bigger, and
ricnccd his.last swge:y,-,-and his last day
pretty soon I couldn't see anything."
of sight .
· .
When Hobson 's retina- the immedi'1 -.yasn't depressed - I was more like. ·
ate instrument of vision connected to the
'I got to do what I got to do,"' Hobson
brain by the optic nerve - began to
said 'The doctor said it would have hap- .:.
detach in August 1993, he made a trip to a pened anyway.
.
· ·• .
doctor.
"I. regret the operation but there's nothThe results of an ultrasound iridicated a
ing I could do, so I just ~missed it".
problem, but Hobson was referred to
another medical professional with a more
BeM/Je 1; eiS in the balhrub.;,
advanced machine.
washing //.erface when slie
.
"I W<.nt. there that same day, and he said
acciqenJally splashed soap in
everything was fine, whicl: I knew it washer eyes. After an a/tempt to re,,w1•e the
n't bccausc: rm the [patient) here,"
soap by scrubbing her eye_s, her )!ision 1w1r Rob Hobson lfehJ, a Freshman in c:couniing form Channohori, walks with his girlfriend, Sarah
Hobson said. "Either way, I had smgeiy
cloud)!. :
·-·
·
· Shively, a iuniorin ea.ly childhood educatit)fl froin. St. i.ouis, and his dog Virga!. With the help
for other reasons lo take out the fluid in
Belville felt herii•ayourofll,e bath- ·
of Virga!, Rob has been able to move forward in his lifo and explore_· his surroundings.
my vitreous." .·
room and into her roonL After turning on
•
• · ·
••
The vitreoos is much like the clear
ajloiescenJ reading light, ·she waited/or
Du~g the s u ~ of 1984, Bcl~·ille
thin~ not lo bend over. not to read-right
. ''white" of an egg and fills lhe central cav- · her 1·ision to retum so she could w, itc in · endun:d a total of four surgeries to sup. away and ·Has to wear ii patch every night
' ity of the eye. It is attached to the retina,
JzerJournal
_
press the glaucoma.
·
·
for two weeks.
. ··
Sire ne1--erwasable tonuzke thejoumal . In the fall. when Belville~ the
·:. · Three days after the surgeiy, with the
optic nerve and large retinal blood vessels.
There may be areas where the vitreous
enJT):
· ..
eighth grade. she learned of a ·pioneer.
.help of special re3ding glasses, Belville
is stronglyattached.to the retina. If the vit"My first reaction was, '0/, shii.. here
operation in New York City that had ye~ to \Vas reading print again. . ·
reous pulls away from the retina in an area. we go again. How am I going to.tell my
be nppi:ov~ by the Food .and ~g
·.
Doctors·reassured Belville her vision
where the retina is weak. the retina may
.mom and dad?'." Belvi{lesaid.
·
. Administrauon. ,'. ·•.
..
_
would iniprov~butaftcrcnrolling at John
tenr across the retinal blood vessel, caus·
.
The operation is known as SclernL .: · A. Logan Community College in l 990,
· Belville was bo~ to~pletely blino
Buckling :-a procedure that ~tails strap- • she noticed a difference in her sight ability.
ping a "bucklc:" around the section of the
· ·In M.iy, medical prci'cssional discovwith cataracts and glaucoma. . .
. V/hcn cataracts fonn, the passage of
eye in danger of detaching. The band is
ered her retina beginning to detach. On.cc.
light is blocked. and the outcome is · '.
again, Belville underwent surgeiy:
·
l.! ln!nx!uce~land0tryoll,«swharna,be
"You .talk ubcut looking through really
blurred, dimmed or double vision occur.;.·· often made of silicone or sponge.··
'-· ,; ,.;,!, you. u.. "'normal - o1..,....
.
· Despernte to tty nriy measure. Belville
weird stuff, I thought I was on an ncid
Glaucoma produces the same visual
.::omplications but is the result of an innbil- illtempted thc preventive swgery three • • trip," she said. 'The ga,; glowed in the·
Use,hepenon's ,;,,_~s!arting ~
:•· 110 he c, she h>ow. )'OJ en are ipoal.ing h ,hem.
ity to drain the transparent fluid inside the
limes-in 1984, ' 85 and .'87 -nll result- dark. and during the day it was like look.; , l.dlhepenonl.nowwhonrouar•enau,ga
forward section of the eye, causing excess ing in failure. ·
·
·· ·
ing through jell lhat WllS made of different
ir.cssure to build up.
,
But there was a catch - each surgery
colors.
· ·At seven weeks old. doctors nttcinprcd
appem-ed successful for the initial perod
· "But as. it healed, it didn't heal the rcti~
i ··,
lhe
lo lo~4 yo,, a m , , ~
to.remove the cataracts from heriighteye
ofrccoveiy.
·
,
na properly. It healed with a fold As a
•: :"> helps rou.1o gv;d2. Warn !he penon of an, slept c, and 24 h~ later found she had rejected ·•
'They would fn=.e part of th: eye. 1111d result, there was a growth that came from·
:; •.) chc,nges in Jm/. Use specifics sud, as lek a_nd rig!,,.
the surgery.
.
•
within a week iiftcr. they had known it had the back of my eye and attached itself to
'.The eye never really grew...:_ it just
worlced," she said "As soon as they took · the back of the comen. and things were
getting blurry again."
. .· .
. sort of collapsed," said Belville, a senior in [the patch] off, I could tell the difference.
English from Marion. ''.They didn't want.
Things wen:-a little clearer but evesything · .. In 1990, Belville had another cornea
5:~ Don't pet a g;.ide clog. Romomber lo wall, on lhe
to mess with the other eye for a i,vhi!e so
was sort oforangy~ycllowy. It.was like
transplant, and by 1991, Belville's coodi:,~ A.;cl., ol lhe i:enon """Im lhe dog.
.·
tion had stabilized. ·
.
they waited until I was about 12 weeks old · looking through jcllo.~ ,
:~. \ o.,;,•1 °roiie ~ c, odclreu lhe ~ as ii ho or . to do the 5U1Ke:y· on tJie left eye."
·According to Belville. it was a .
In 1992, however, Belville began to see
, :d she is a cl,,1d. Don't ail< o spou,e c, fria,cl ..hct !he
~ .1bc second surgc:y proved successful, · foreshlldowing of events to come.
a change. Still taking eye drops regulaiiy,
Apparently during the surgeiy, the doctors : she continued her daily routine.
enabling Belville to sec. It was not until
I984 that the glaucoma begnri .to compli.accidentally had burst ti blood vess.:I in the
It was an average day during a bath
~ :J
.
.
cnte her eyesight again. · ·
back of her eye.
·
·
·
when soap had settied in her eye 8.~ Co not ouume ,I,,,~ h o s ~ hearing.
• ''When I was 13, the glaucoma started ·
. •~y said that it would elem- up as the Belvi!le I~ her_vis!OI_I completely.
. ..
' :;1 sn-..11, laslo, or l0udt-1he pone,, jvsl nilies on !hem · actingupagnin,"shcsaid'Th:ygaveme ·.comcailcvdopcdnrid.:.-;[mycye]got
Irwnshbcration.
· ·... ;:,..•.· •·.
cj"""9b-infurn.aiion.
· .. •·.··
.
nil kinds of medicine to control it- ·
used 10. the tissue
they instilled .
.Belville had t!ic ~~!1Unity ·t~ unde©)
:~)c.,;,'tthinhllhepononasobt~~ ·•· '
someoncelse's·tissue,"Bclvillesnid· ·
· · :· ·....... / :,
.:,1 Heo,sheis juatopononwha hc,pp.ns 1obel,t,r,I, drops,pills,andthntwashnrdbecauscl
Wn!: 13, and I didn't wantto deal with nil .•
Belville.went home with numerous. .
. ---------
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liso Belville, a senior
,
in English &om
Morion, wails f'or doss
to begin Tuesday. Atter
numerous surgeries lo
resto~ her vision, Lisa
hos adjusted wi!h help
from things like the
Type 'n' Sfl'?<lk that
· · ' · :: 'assisrs her·
.in toking notes. _

VISION·.: . '
continued from p;i'ge 6 .. ' .:
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Unsure of which direction tc, go? 'Let IU_ pave the way to;, successful future! Blain's Farm~ Fleet is
a growing Midwest tcttiler with 30 stores ioc:atcd in IL; v.·,1 ?incl u;: .We' c:2ITf wi~~ variety cf · ,·, · .
product catq;ories tu' serve L'ic needs' qf a diverse c:wtcnne,· 1,asc; We arc looking for individuals who
can cultiv:ite the bas_ic skills of communlcation, organi:ati~; decisi.>n :-making "and drive Into a_ ·'..
productive tc:ur.cf employees who can serve the ·custom~ to mo% satisfaction •. , _
...· ,,,·:'
. . ;·· ' .-.
.
Through o~r Mariagcmen.t Tcifcing:P~~. y~u•u ~ exposed t~
iunctiona\.mas of our storc,s; including: Merchandisl~g; }:Inane~, .> :'. :
Human Rcs~n:cs, Inventory Con'trol, and Advertising•. Your 6-8 ••· : . month on-locati~n 'training will c.akc pbcc :it b-ainlng store,_ that you .
hup.de5ign:itc; where you'will ~erien~c_as many situatio~ possibl~--.
to Jr.~par~ you for managem~r;: Upon-comp_letion of tl}t::prog:-iun you'll
adv:u.cc to a position wi,thln Sten: Management '!here you
take·_ . '
adv:1012ge of the' opportunities to grow professionally 'ln_d personally.· ,

a

;ir: :'

a

u
an_

-. If you· are inte~ned' In opportunities and :,;arccr 'a'J:~~c~c~t. 11~d ll~C: .•
.willing to relocate witbin the tri•state area for that purpose, Bl.ain't1 Fann
& Fleet may have a position· for you.- _We offor a competitive s:ilary,. •.
pP.he..,uive· benefit package, and a fun & 'friendly working

1ronmeni .

.

•

'. ~ '

• :• Receptlo~bJ•~.

_c

• • A~counting·aerks
i • _Tele~rfceters •:,

• General Office aerks . .
• Data Entry• Alpha/Num<tric

• PC/Sc~re S~I• •

:,;:: >: ~t u:i Ketip'vou Bur;y All SUMMEB LQNGJ

· f'rt ·. ·· •

'

~

··

Build Your Resume!

.. '"N~~rk with Leading Chlcagoland Companies!
Uilllze th3_Lalost Business ottice Applfcntlonsf
·• College graduates also welcome! · ..
/; Cali.:Salem Staffing Services Todayl :

.:::·7arsALIElfll-/·
-:. '&) .
~.cl:~' '

. 0ee.,,.t:1 · . ·0:ikb;vok t ~
(84n 537•7007': 1,- 1430) 932-9200
;J_ i $~~ :,· '
•.
--::, ·• 184~ 330-0.500 · - (4,;~ 676-3060 :

· (312} 346-7272

:.' /.:.ic~' '

8

•
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News

mcm~ s1'xi~ ti~t ai~~i keeping':. iive piece of legislaiicin was debat>

Rushmore (R) Dlell'AL
4:407:009:25 . .
Other Sister (PG-12) D1C1tU.

4:006:509:3S

-

Message In A Bottle (PG-13)
4:1S 7:05 9:·15
October Sky (PG)
4:507:3010:00
S"11e's All That (PG-13)
S:IS 7:40 9:SS·
l\fy Farorlte Martian (PG)
5:00 7:20 9:30
Payback (R) r;,,crrAL .
4:10 6:40 9:10
A.nalyce This (R) D1Crr•L
4:30 7:IU 9:40

~i~i·.·
Geniuses
i

..~ .

·.···

· STARTS FRIDAY'.

!'

'~

•• l , '

~

'

..

·-:

amend~. The· council approved
FEES· ..
the fee so high over the dissenting ed among members until a conscn- $2,500 · to SPC fo'r its annual
continued from page 1 ·
· voice of students.
. sus on wording was reached. The Spring Thin,.0 · evenL The money
· •· · ·
··
· ·'
·
•:11 is 3!11azin~ how the odminis- .' original .. wording . v;ould, have already: had been .set aside by
'/ While·scveral council members . tratmn will review every depart- placed all referendums on the GPSC but was contingent on SPC
including President Micluel Speck ment and consider radical changes, Student Trustee ballots with the · actually having a spring event
were i:autious about approvirg the·
.
Primary Care increase without a but not touch athletics," Speck intent of.having graduate student SPC Director Andrew Daly
perfonnancc review of the Student said. "It is a sacred cow."
input. · on . the referendums. expressed thanks to the council for
Health Programs. the consensus of
The council also was concerned Currently, r.:ferendums also.~n be releasing the additional funds,
the council was that the inacase about where the fee would be placed·-: . on · the . _·USG which he said will be spent priwas in the best interests of graduate spent and how the· Athletic j,residentiaJ/vke presidential bal- marily on security for the evenL .
students.
Department would be held .· tot, where grad~tc students could · · In other business, GPSC begWl
Vice
President·
·fo~ accountable for. th.ose expendi-.' . not vote on them.
the nomination process for exccuAdministrative Affairs Jane Scott ·.tures. :· . ·
_ _'. ·
The· wording was changed so_ th'c positions. The current adminpointed out that many graduate stu- •· '"We need to ensure these peo- · that ·re(erendums -would l)Ot be . istration leaves office May 15.
dents utilize Student Health ·, pie arc accountable to the students • limited to .those two spring· elcc-.. Possible leaders , for next year's
Programs as their primary mcdi..:al .who pay the fees," Speck Sl;id.,
lions. _The final· resolution called • council ·include current Vice
facility and, unlike many under- · :Accountability was also a .:on: . for ·campus-wide_ referendums,· President for Graduate School
graduates, arc not covered under• sideration in the council's consid~ . ensurin:; bot!t •graduate involve- .. , Affairs Ed Ford, English reprcseninsurance oL'icr than that offered by eration of a resolution to form a, .. men~ and flexibility of timing on . tative·· Amy Sil even · and · Law
Llic University. GPSC was highly 'comprehensive policy regardi_ng : tht' n:ferend•:ms. ·
• . , :,;; School representative _- Terry
critical. of. the athletic fee. Many . studc.nt referendums,_A prospec-,; · · Thc:,"icsolutior. _:passed· _:as,:; Dodds.
·
•

-

•

.~·-·

•

~

s

'

'

-

'
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fl11Lr' EGi'P'TI.tN:~;

has

b~k
a greaterineaning for h~r than lounging in
a hotel room.
"There is a relationship built between people
working for Habitat and the people who don't have
as much as we do,'' she said. · ··
· · · •·
: · .·
provide for others," she said.
"We have the power 10 make the!: lives a little
"On a typical break trip you are going for your different - a little better." .. :
,
_ . .
own reasons."
.
Seven other SIUC students will spend. their .
Gus Bede
She· said the trip · will spring break camping and canoeing in the Aorida
bring her more satisfaction Keys as part of the Recreation Center's Outdoor
than a normal spring break Adventure Programs.
.
·· ·:
" .
would.
Geoff Schropp, Recreation Center graduate a.~is, "Besidc-s being able to tant and outdoor program coordinator, said students
work with habitat. we will goihg on the canoeing expedition in the Everglades
still be a m:Je from the will bring back incredible memories.
beach," Beasley said.
·
"There arc many challenges involved - we do
Bridget Barth, a junior not know what the conditions will be like," Schropp.
in
psychology
from ~aid. "Students will bring back a feeling of accom-,
Madison, Wis., is the orga- . plishment." •
.
. ·
..
nizer for the. Habitat for
Schropp said the trip wiil be a non-alcoholic·way.
:--:•Jmanity trip this year• . . . to relieve the stress of Carbondale life. .
Gus says: Just two ' i Barth said she hopes the
"1)1c main reason for the trip is to get away from
days left...
trip will be. inspiring ang the hustle and bustle of everyday life," he said.
enable people ·to sec how•
''They will get to try something new and vi:w an
Habitat for-Humanity works.
. area of the world they may not have gotten to_ ever . .
~arth sald~~~rking
'.!:..~aritab~e c~usc.~u~ng; 'sec." . '. •, .> . 'c•

HABITAT

continued from page 1

·::.< , _

!or

ft-~>:. /)r /:>:: ..
..... ,..

. :-~

'·•·':...

FAXm·:

.:·.;la,;;,,

:-~fiedAd

· • . ·: 2~rsa0ayl . • .

·,ff~;uf~~~~:
'

· .:. 'Clo.,ification"""'ted, . .
"WeeL!ay(8·.4:30) pl,one· :
0

:::--?·•_:.~,.;tr
fAAADSaresub~1,,..,,,.;.a1 .'

•• deadli-.. The Deily Ell)'plian • ·

:~ti~~:~~
·-:,:· •· ,}1a:m.32.48

~repa~~~~~
l,sfinas c,:11 1-800-319·3323 ""',

"642.

. '

.. . .

,\ .·. 'DAILYEGYPIIJ.N•,

.·. :.·

Bl MUSTANG GT, Hops. R;.i;.,.1, •. ·:
302, loo many cx!ras
SJ.SOO

lo~.,,

. obo, 9C5-5297, leave messa119. · •

:J~..,~j;,::.~!.i:u!,dr•
$3,000obo,.457-0223,loave
me»aQe. ·. ;,. ·

----~·----1
~t':l1,
~;.~Jf.~~mi,
S1.450obo, 5"9·2378.

. .
,
93 Mazda, 99,ux
stichhilt, p/w,
p/l,2dr,cn:i>eccntrol,n,r,s""'P,
$.4,6!0, ccll 529-7.415.
.

mi;

1990 NISSAN SENTRA. 2

dt,5 .;,.i,

1975HONOACD.750,linb Ip~.

lots o! clvome, SBOO obo, Ca!! Tom • .
J.51-03~.

Mobile· Homes

- - - - - - - - - 1 bko.NnsRrecrt,$1550,351-0lt5.
89 CJ.MR:(, LOA0£0, om/m,, cn,i,e
cantrol,-, good ccnd, I "5xxx ml,
mliOR S27CO, call 5"9·A69l. . . _

bell,;

_ _ _ _ _ _;.__ _ I

8-4 14X70, 2 txu,;;, 2
new ' '.;
<:mpe11w/d, c/o, oppl ind, fir..,lace;:
huiieo...;s11.ooo;,457,6973_ · o,

.. .J,.: .. ...... ·•· ·.···•.... ·........ :':..-;,._;.~\

fl._:!:.-:-~----.~.

<>

. ·':~-:-~<
- ~ - ~ T - 7 _ ; " ' · , , , t . ~ ~ ~ ~ " n a r - r - : _ . . . . , ~ , ~ ~ -......~•-•~'.

't';;>...;-;;,;_-:__;..,~---_:.~....:_:."•---.~·--.:· _ _...,.~ ___ :._

: .Miscellan·eous ·,;

.SEASONED oo wooo, S.45/lood . ·
• •

'<

• •••

• ••

~

•• ,

de!iven,c!; 549-77~• co.,le cna.

· ·
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Y. ar d SaIes

.

,·

.

----------PlAC£.\QASSlflEDadfora~
sale~... ~~~~r•f~I
OOS
,a. -·~·- ·~ wiif soi.

CLASSIFIED

SOPHOMORE IMNG CENl£R, ve,y . : I BDRM, PREFER GRAD, clean, dose •
~
~~
Ctl"l"'S, I )'901' lease; $350,
.. · _
... , '•
529-3815,nopets.
. .
2835
- - - - - - - - - - - , - Sl\JDIOS, OEAN, 0U!ET, lvrnor"'1·
APTSwLHOUS.s200[5.•,la7ellic.5._~}!..2.2· lvm,wo1..-/1rashinc,nopets,$2J5• --·,.JO """""'..s:60, 529·3815 • .-, ... , .: : .' . ,
52
7
~rmcpt $J50, ovciiNay N6S , - - - - - ' - - - - - - -

~.':i..·l~. tz~ .<·.. ID

l!l~:'.'1'1-----!!!'!!:!!I
a
~ ---------,
HOUS[S AND APARTMrnTS
1

~!?Jto/'1fo"::".:;~J ·

WAUCERRENTAIS,2&3bdrm

~:l~"::'1er':'CID2=
pus, no Pffl. a,Q 457-5790.

R
corns

PARK fl"-'£ EASJ, $16~1:na 1umm«. $185/mo, res...,. new lat la.1 &
spring. Free por\ing, discaunt avail,
5.49-28:ll.
.

Roommates
2 FEMAlfS wanted lo .1,a,,.3 bdrm
house on quiol 5 acrn, C'clale,
S250/-na, 351-0873 after 6i>m. ·

.

R~~Jj:~tcloor.&

.

~~=-d2

MOVE IN TODAY, 0.EAN I bdrm,
.414SWashinglon,250/mo,CaR
529 _3581 _

-- "

w~~IIESTI

NICE2!.38DRM"""',fiilii""&'
=:t1.:#oo'.m~:myno,

W Wdr,,,t • $'.';<)/mo, all uti1 ind.,.;
copteledric.~e/,,_RooftyPror.,. '
,;.,nai,549•~222...
..
'c'ou'~;.,,Y,UKE' N""·~·2·bdrm···.:,__

Iv

•~•,~

""

-•

oc'S39.5~~29~.r".

...
3 OR .C bdrm house,, 326 S Hom.;. •
man, avail in May, hardwood llaori,
w/d, $600/mo, i:cll afier Sonly, e,c•
ai>I Sol &Sun, _5.49-2090. ,
.

~T-~!',~.'i:;,.11~'
l & I "' eel :::.-::1
can'.451,?1a~r15f!ma'.'°pets,

3 bclnn
40.4 Mih, on u6l incl

Ollicek-.&1(}5~~ay

s~~ork

NW CAMPUS, WXURY :
elficionott, grad and law lludents
prer.rred, no pets, a,O 68.4·414.5
o,68.4•6862.

. •.

• · 529-295-4 otS.49-0895

2 B«!roo/11 Apt, near SIU, ~,m, a/c,

from $.475/mo .457-.4422. ·

99

REMODELED, .4 large bdrm,, 2batht,
a/c,w/d,laDleme,S210/peno,,,no.
pm, 5.49•.caos. · · · · · .. ·
f AU, -4 llOCIC$ TO CAMPUS, 2

bdnn, ....U lept, air, w/d, no pets,
lease, 529'.3806, 68.4·5917 evo.

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c,

w/d, nice -.I. from S475/mo, start ·
99, .457•.4.422. . · · .
.

loll

f AU, -4 llOCIC$ TO CAMrUS, 3

I:::~-~~~~~~1;,::::.

'

R. BUOWJNSTER FIJUER'S Goodaic

Dame, avail June I st, 2 bad, & 2
llaori, IJIOC)lanJ.,, 310-306-1913.

r:r,,,,c-,:.J;,=s,,,;,}i!:,!·~j.

"bdn.,

.40.4 MiD, firq,loce/townhouse

!X)tpel, well mointo:ned, sfaft faD

Sublease

...,..,5.4

Of"!l1men!s,dase10compu1.606Ea11 EfflC,$320/MO,allu~!ind. I
Park,nopetsl•6l8·89J..4737. · .
=~~-~00I

included, caD Ran

at351•6556aner5:00prn._ •

2

!!,~caJJ°1l~~~• lor I '.'"'1 · - - - - - - - - -

:;~~~~•=:'tsJ.

ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm

apt, $225/mo, uti1

0

--------EfflCBODU !:,2i.'F'061;,°_.!'!J,:c'._, 1_
. NEAR Crab Ord,a,d tole, 1 bdrm
2
$'~/'mo. 28DRM ~•;-~ ·-.1001
~.J~,no&:._~,9~74?-500/.mo,
WWalnut,S.490/~incle,c.' .. u •~7685.
i:ept eledric, R,/,,_ Roalty Pro(.,• •
_C'_clo_le.-ni-·ce-1_&_2_bdrm_,_un_lv_m_ _ sicnal,5.49•922 2.
'· .
. ·
House~f":-c-: ·

5d,iJJj~!'_,'°m1t•j Mgmt:::.

,.4Q4Miff,905Park
2bclnn ·. ·
,
NewJ905PPa~O.l~Autumn.

,Colonial Emt'Apts, ~ 2 ~ ' . 3 BDRM. 2 bath, avail in tkz.t, a/c,. j REM00El£0, 5 large bdrms, 2 bad,s,
vnfum. corpetecl, ale; quiet miden- w/d, ,ton,ce shed, carp,!, $6~/mo, w/d,_Nay loose, S235/penon, 303 E
~alaroa,lciundtyonpre,,,ilfl,coble , lormoreinfocollS.49_-2090.
.
Hester,nopets,5.49·.4808.

~U!i,,~.':i° ~."'• dean

!~~tm.<JCJOl• fromSJV,orf>D
I

. •· Townhouses

HOUSES, HOUSES, $250-$.450,
I bdrm, 2 bclnn, 3 bdrm,
'

l0me hcr.-e c/a, lree gras,._ no
pets, Ta~e homo r.,ts in yard box
ot .COSS Poplar a,D 68.4•.414.5 or
68.4-6862.

5.49-3850. ·

TOWNlfOUSES
306 W Call.ge, 3 bdrms,
lvrn/unfum, c/a, A,,g leases, Call
S.C9-4808, 110mi-5pm].

2 B!ll!M ANO 3 bdrm i.,.;_,
.
I & 2 bdrm opts,
S.C9·3850.

Cclalearea, I &2bd-mho..ses,
only $39S to $-43S ma, cctpo,t,
w/d, free grass/lra<h, 2 ml west ol
Krog.,'s Wat, no pets, cc!l 68.4·
.4145ar68.4·6862,

ID

6 BDRM, 2 balh, 2 litdiens,' I 1,1k
COlnf'l'S, w/d, c/a, avail Aug 15, na

BORM & EfFIC, near SIU COlnf'I'>,

~~~-ri~t,sq,ho,,lOtll~:

pets., 549-0081.

I AN02bdrm lvrnc,pt,util·i;;.J;,·
lease,nopets,goodlarsenian er

aroa, ave~ Ma,or Ausl, 5.49-0CSI.

2 BDRM HOUSl:S, c/a, w/d, ·quiet

w,xl wdents, cal 684·_.C7l 3. · ·

IARGc ONE BDRM/In, heat, water'!'.
& Ind, incl, lvm, quiet, w/d avail. ·
sin~ DC0lp?l<y, teri:M students . : :
.,'

FOREST HAil DO~
I l,l1t Camp,,- uti1~coble paid.
great rateo in:i. rooms · ·
ScrinoCanlrocht 7-563\.:

ID

I 8DRM from S240-S370, 2 BDRM · ·CEDAR IA~ AREA. nice 2 bdrm,
from $355-$.470, year lease, deposit,~ _Ol1Mdral cor.ngs, w/d, deck, ir:w_•...
."" ""-~· 529~2535 . . _
•no~. S.4§0-•·W·7036.avail,.,.,,.

Ambauador HaD Dorm
fum Rooms/I Bllt N Ca"'i"'•• Ulil

ONEBDRM/ln,fum..-unlvm,no.' UECICE?:JIJDGEAPTS 2bdrm,unlvrn,
pe1s,mu11benec1anclclean,lar21 · ·:~.-~~~-"or CNW, call .457•7782.
, . ,•
.

~~Jaio~_;"'

CESl~~i':o7.•~:z'212.

2 ~ APARTMENT OR llUPI.EX,
c/a, w/d. q,net area, avail Nay o,
AUii, no claii, ollowed, 5.49-0081.

NEWER I & 2 !ORM. s;;thweii of
C'clale, w/d. a/c, hardwood Raats,

C011iedral ceit"'!I,._ patio, 529·58Sl:

Duplexes_

,on1y:S3'5/f110. CoD 52?·7252.

CAMPUS SCUAAE 2 Bedrooms offer
L1it-New li-,;ng wilh o!I lhe exlra1 >""'
OS260.00:l'f2i.
W~IJ~.0~7- 21 •.

AIPHA'S BROCHURE!
II>""' ain'lvisit him at his websi•
hnp://131.230.34.110/al;:,ha. caG

VAll 2 ~EDROOMS arw ~
Fumishecl, remodeled, en! close p
schaol.Reserve)'OUflnawatS225.00

.457•819.t, 529-2013•.

want. Nowlecning

_

__WHAT YOU GET:

•HUGE, CAAPETEI>, lWO BEl>ROOM m. WITH
.
. MODERN KITCHEN ANO BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING .
·GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE '1.0SETS .
·AIR-CONDmONED. . .
.. . .
·FREE "EXPANDElt CABLE TV SERVICE
•FREE -"ON SITE" PARKING · . ·
.. .
.
·FRWJDLY MAINTEWNCE STAFF ON CAU. 24 HOURS ADAY

~~=;~!.".;:'

~j~aad,,,IJ Manogemen!O_~·

.:

IJ,lllll tUlrJLlli.

CLASSIFIED

THURSDAY,:MAROl 11~ 1999 • ·.: 1

?·ABDRM.~w/d,_c/a,fireploce, z~BORMlrcilenlarrentin
. COIY', low util,~a. quiet, dog, I }r M'l!on>, 1 in Desoto, both partially .
AuA lea,e, $7'20/up mo, 5"?-0077· furn, cnD 667-2203 « 867•2200:
· NEWLY PEMOOElED 51:x!nn "°"1e
; lOOOWMiU,c/a,d/w,pl""'Yol
. po,\ingw/d....,a,newcapot.Call
529·529-' ot 5"9-n92 onytime.

12X6O I BDRM. lg kildien, lg tmng

room, MW windows. $325{mo incl
& '"""· ..... A,,g, na pob

-

5"9•Zi01,

a

. ·

·

l

.l

2 BEDROOM, IO minutes from
C-dalo. W/D,petsr},. $400/mo,
....,;1c,1,1e April 1, cnD 9~5-5015.

'We give awaYa cruisefo;2

ifyou ~t<lj"tt,"jtli-usfor

12~~iontlis.

.p~·'moie inf~}Jirus at 52f)~2241

._orcf'l,ne ·5y at :4:.osrg..coffege_.;
:'•-•,::I:,:·~-•--

/:··.i'•:1(

,,,,_

; •.-:_ ~. \/;_',''

U:WJI .IAIII IL-lit
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CLASSIFIED

1

COfilGE .w-mY>.W-1 speoota:ing ·
in smaD homeprojocbancl add jcl,i,
-35J-6U7. .

--------.•

PA!NTl.'IG SERVICES lnletior & ·
. u:erior, nfennces & 12 yn ""I'• can
· Jcl.1 at

997·59:JA.

~,ix~~-:~;1·900-328~t,a1.l330
$3.99/min, 18+, !,e,v-\J
(61916.'5-8.Q.! ..

MEET NEW PEOl'lE the fun way;;_: .
day, 900-328-3132 ""' 5393, $2.99.

•,ermin.mwbe 18yn. Ser,-U619-·
MS·a.&34.
·•

Sn:vE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mcbilo mocc.'b, ill·

.t 3'}.,,':i.~~.525-7'j93,

IG. rnR CLEANING . ,

The LaJiea Of

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

;

t: ~M'9'.o/¼97'.'s.ldoit.

Would Like To Thank & Congratulate .
. ~.: . · ·• ihe .~entlemen of · · . · · ···

·

:.6eta Theta Pi

.in-Frfu~~~~ tpT~~ 1'111:

W.\NIEOT08U(21icl•llbthe .
IG'-1 & I lor Friday Matts 26. 9853! i8 or .5l9·2181 cnklorJa,i.

TIIS;T.4 ,Cf ,VA'6iETY SIIQW!!

AlTWIATM sm-;G BREAK E>ploro
ncllln/:elf, rMking lo,:ing Jri_,.i;
,hipt, 5 days, M.isic:, Oonce, Sports, ·
Yo,,-,, Relaxation, Meditation in Myiri•
cal Missouri Ozarb. Vegetarian
meals, 800-896-2387.

I

:

i- ....•.
~-,

rnfil;U_•)r(o~ 504 S. Ash.Pl
906 W. McDaniel
-., - - 502 S. Beveridge #2 . 908 W. McDaniel
607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Beveridge
300 .W. Mill #l
504 S. Ash "-'4
514S. Beveridge#!
300 W. Mill #2
504 S. Ash #5
514 S. Beveridgc#2
300 W. Mill#)
507 S. Ash "'1-15
· 720 N. Carico
300 W. Mill #4
509 S. Ash ,;,1-26
908 N; Carico
-:OO W. 0Jk#3
507 S. Baird
306 W. Cherry . .
501 W. Oak
504 S. Beveridge
311 W. Cherry .,.2·
408 W. Oak
,14 S. Beyeridgc#l · 404 W. Cherry Cciurt 390 N ..Oakland
514 S. BeveridgC#4
407 W. Cherry Court 5i 1 N. Oakland
408 W. Cherry Court 1305 E. Park .
403 W. Elm .,.1
403 W. Elm .,.4
409 W. Cherry Court 202 N. Poplar #I
718 S. Forest #l
· 410 W. Cherry Court .301 N. Springer #2
718 S. Forest #3
406 W. Chestnut
, 301 N. Springer #3'.:
507 1/2 S. Hays
408 W. Chc:.6:ut
301 N. Springer.,.4:,
509 l/l S. Hays
310W.Ccllegc#l
913 W. Sycamore
402 1/2 E. Hester
310 W~ College .,.z ·
919 W. Sycamore
406 1/2 E. Hester
310~~-Collcge#3
404 1/2 S.University
4081/2 E. Hester
310W.College#4
334 W. Walnut#)·
410 1/2 E. Hester ·
500 W. College #l
402 ·112 W. Walnui:
·zos W. Hospital #l
503 W. College #4
404 W. Willow . ·
WJ W. Hospital #I
303 S. Forest
1W-;1::f rif@@)~Jj
2H) W. Hospital #2
718 S. Forest #3
11111 •• - -·--·-·-70;, S. Illinoi~#IOl
407 E. Freeman
, 607 N. Allyn
70:i S. Illinois .,.102
500 E. Freeman #l
408 S. Ash
612 1/2 S. Logan
. 500.E. Frerman #2
410 S. Ash
507 1/2 W. Main #A 500 E. Freeman #3 ·
504 S. Ash #3
5071/2 \VJ. Main·.,..?} 500 E. Freeman #4
506 S. Ash
507 W. Main #2
500 E; Freeman #5
405 S. Beveridge
400 W. Oak #3
500 E. Freeman #(i ·
409 S. Beveridge
507 .1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Bcveridgc#l
410 W. Oak#l•5
20i N. Poplar P2
509 1/2 S. Hays
. 502 S. Beveridge#Z
202 N. Poplar #3 ·•.
402 l,'2 E. Hestc.r
· 506 S. Beveridge
301 N. Sprmgei #3
406 1/2 E. Hester
507 S. Beveridge #l
414 W. S}·camore.;eE . '108.l~ E. Hester.
50i S. Bcveridge#2
414 W. ~1ycamore #W/·.;•1M E. Hestc:r
507 S Bevciidt,'C,...3
404 1/2 S. University · 703 W. ·High #E
' · ·,507 S.:Bcvi.:ndgc "4
406 S. University #l 703 W. High PW
:508 S: Beveridge
4('16 S. Ul)iversity ,....3 208 W. Hospital #l
50? S, ~-eridi,-e ;e2
406 S. Unlvcrsity .:,4 703 S. lllinuis #203
513 S. Devi-ridge ttl
515 S. Logan ·
513 S. Be\"erid;;e','2
334. \Y,f. Walnut#i ;,
334 w:Walnnt,2
612 S. l.01pn .
· .513 S. Bcvciidf_,c.,,.3
fffilliN.ll'i-@RJj'}
61:2 1/2 S_. 1.o~n
Si3S. Bev"ridge#-J
.•
_._...,...,_...,.__.___
5011/2 W. Mam B
514S.&..cridg.;f,"l.
207 S. Maple
514 $: B-.:venJ1'~ :t2.
~

·;. ,·('ff.e~~~f~~fiJl~
.~. . """""·. .=
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.
)c'>l •

•~~r-:-~Ses!r-;~;..:.aricji.::

.. 120 s.. Forcst
515S. &:vcridgc#l
413 W. Monroe
511 S. Forest
1200 W. Caner
417 W. MonrC'C ·
003 S. Forest
405 W. Cherry
402 W. 0ak # I
507 S. Hays.
407 W. Cherry
402 w:oak .,.2
509 S. Hays
501 W. Cherry
408 W. Oak
514
S. Hays
503 W. Cherry
501. W. Oak
402 E. Hc.~cer
407 W. Cherry Court JOO N. Oakland
· · 406 E. Hester
408 W. Cherr; Court 505 N: Oakland
208 W. Hospital #2
.409 W. Cherry Court· 514.N. Oakland
210 W. Hospiml ,...3 '
. 410 \V. Cherry Court ··.602 N; Oakland
406 VI. Chestnut · . 6299 Old Rt. 13 .. · . 212 w. Hospital
610S. Logan
408 W. Chestnut : · · 202 N. Poplar #l
50i W. Main #l
300 E. College.
· 509. S. Rawlin!is #2
308 W. Monroe
303 W. Cc,llege:
... · 509 S. Rawlings #3
500 W. College #2 · · 509 S. Rawlings '#4 . 413 W. Monroe
501 W. C.Ollcge #2 · . ··: · 509 S. Rawlings .,.5
417 W. Monroe
505•N. Oakland .
503 W. College #2_. , . 509 S. Rawlings #6
514 N . .Oakland
809. W. Collese ··. • 913 W. Sycamore
1GB Towernouse. Dr.· : 5l99 Old Rt~ 13
506 S.,Dixon
.
, 509 S. Riwl~#l
· 104 S. Forest
1305 E. Park
.
404 W. Walnut
113 s. Forest
402 1/2 W:Wabut
820 W. W;ilnut ..
115 S. Forest
404 W: Walnut ..
120 S. Forest··
.. 504 W. Walnut .
820 W. Walnut·
303 S. For'c5t '
405 S. Beveridge
511 S. Forest
820 1/2 W. Walnut
510 S. Beveridge
603 S.· Forest:
404 W. Willow
405 E. Freeman .
.• '
300 ECollcge
305
Crestview
407 E. Frecmari ·
1
406 E. Hester -ALL
, : 504 S. :Ash #3 . . .
409 E. Freeman
208 W. Hospital-ALL
. 405.S: Be;•eridge .
411 E. Freeman
409 S. Beveridge
210 W. Hospital-ALL
109Glcnvicw .
.502 S. Beveridge ,.1
507 W. Main #l
507 S. Hays "_ •
506 S. Beveridge
308 W. Monroe
509 S•. Hays . .
514 S. Hays ,, :_ ·
SOS S. Beveridge: ; .-:cA17 W. Monroe
· 402 E. Hester •· ·
510 S. ~veridge
· ·';102 W. 9ak E & W
40c E. Het ter · •
~~6os~D~~~e .,.z ~$!$1$~$:
·208 W. Hospital .,.2
'208 W. Hospit.-il-ALL
210 W. Hospit.-il #3 .. :_405 W. Cherrr·
. 407 ,W. Ch~rry
406 E. He~ter•ALL
212 \V. 1-lospittl
903 S. Linden· :
501.'X'."Chcrry
· 402 W. Oak E&W
' . 503 ~:'!!. Cht:.rry
: 820 W. Walnut
5!5.S. Logan ·: .
• 610-S. Logan
300 E. Colic~::.,·.:'. -~t'\;;&.f:i_ -·
· 809 W. College•.'•·· . · ~.,._.,.__..,._......,_.,._...
_
207 S; Maple ·
. ·305 Cre5tview · : '. : .· 402 W. Oak E & W_
906.W. Mc:Danid
104 S: Forest'
· S2!J W. W:i~11ut
903 W. McDanid
) J.:.i S. Forest
·
3tJe. W. ~fonroe
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-u Tith 80yea'rs of leade;s~ip-

exp. en
... enc~ in, our. .6.el.d!
VV'rIAA-CREF is eminently qualified to help you.
build a comfortable, wori:y~free retirement. .
_Our references are equally impeccable~today,
two million of th'e best minds in America trust us with
their retirement plans, turn to us for mutual· fupds
and their insurance needs.
·· Allow us to re:view qur qualifications;
Superior strength· :
With $200~billion in assets; TIAA-CREF is the
world's largest ;etirement organization-:--and among the
most solid. ·TIAA is one of only ~ handful of companies
to have earned top ratings f<?r financial strength, and
.CRF:F is one-ofWall·Street's largest inves~ors.1
Solid,. long-term perform.ance.
-We seek out long-term opportu.nities_th~t ~ther
companies, in pursuit of quick gains, o~en ·mis~; ·
Though past performance can't guarant~~future. _-:
results, this patient philosophy has prove~ ·extremely _
rewarding.
··
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_Surprisingly Io'Y expenses
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the
lowest in tl,.e insurance and mutual· ~nd· industries.2
Th~refore, more of your money goes ~here it should. tmvards ensuring your fu~re.
~a,sy 4liversification,
We offe~ a wi_de v.0etr of expertly m~aged:investmentoptions,to help Btiildjour assets. With stock,
. bond: mqney market,a~dreal-estate accounts to choose
. from-as well· as. a guaranteed· annuity.,-T0A.,CREF
' make~ diversification easy.-Unrivaled· serviceWe beµ~ve_that o~r service distinguishes us froni
~very- othe;.retirement comp~ny. ID; recent n}1tionwicl~
surv~y of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF. was voted: ·
number, one _in p~cip~~~ s~~sfa~tion?
If you worltin"educa:tion, research, or relat~d
.$elds;- why not put J'IAA-.CREF's e.~erienc~ to ~o_rk
for y~u? ~T~ find: ou-fmot:e, visit 011r .:.Yebsil:~ _at _
.
www.ti~-cref.org(tlliri~is or call UG__at 1 ~ 219--8510.
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PostGame

,:,Hay~;Fun inthe Stirt'arul,· ' '

The 6-f~t~l-inch, 225-pound
Poteete is from Webbers Falls.
. Okla..
"By getting an early jump on ·
spring practice this week, we
should be able to go right into
SIUC footb.Jl coach Jnn
Quarlcss is expecting 70 holdovers more physical practices when play~.
from last year's squad to report for ers return from their spring break.".
Quarless said. "We've had a good
spring practi~ begi:ming at3:30
winter season oflifting and condip.m. today.
.
Key returnees include offensive tioning, and for the most p'art.· 1
believe
our returning players :ll'C .•
standouts Knrhon Carpcntcrand
looking fc,rward to getting back oil
Cornell Craig, who have estabthe field." • . . .
,
lished new SIUC record.; in jUSt
The Salukis open the 1999·5ea.
three years of competition. They . .
will be joined by 32 other returning son at Southeast Missouri State
Sept. 2.
lcttenn(n.
·
Quarless, in his thin! year at
SIUC. said his chief goals will be
TENNIS
"for our young guys to improve
their basic skills and for quarter•
Out of action
back Shared Poteete to learn our
TI1e SIUC men's.tennis match
system."
with Murray State University
Potee,e, a transfer from
Wednesday
in Carbondale has Leen
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M
canceled because of inclement
Junior College in Miami, Okla., is
weather. There is no makeup date
on campus and is expected to take
scheduled.
over No. 1duties vacated by the
The Salukis begin their six- ·
graduated Kent Skornia.
match spring break trip against
Poteete e:imed all-conference
Oklahoma State University and
honors at Northeastern Oklahoma
last season while leading the
, Centena,y College of Louisiana,
Golden Norsemen to a 9-3 record. ' Monday iri Shreveport, La. .

Take. an'SIUC course anywhere,

FOOTBALL
Most Saluki players
return from last year .

'. (
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All ILP courses
rull SIUC RS!dmtlal
applicable tow~d a degree
· ILP courses have no enrollmcu limits, and students can register through~ut the semester. Students use a study gµidt-

ff:A°Vfl.
bfuu~~~~~~~ ~r: w.studJo~ tcfr:::es~1tC: :l[e~1~~~s~gou1°0Ttf~~~
Washingrqn Square ·c, • We must r«civc ~ymcnf o r ~ credit hour when you r:egister ~ r d , Visa,

~s~l!ffll 1~ =~r~t':!'~~ ~r p"'?f ~f financ~ aid: ~II the ~iv!dualizcd
- : ·,;
·~~ring 199~ Co_urses
Core curr1du1um Cour,,;u
: General Agrfcunum

~8fs

mt ·,

GEOG 103-3.

GEOG 3031-3 ·

l~::~e1~~World Geography :
Earth's S-10&hys· Env.
1
5~ders~~~r.

--~~J ,-.~~• i:~

' ~~:t :rntl .~:~o
. PHIL

,105-3

~rsL mj

WMST. 201-3

Philosophy

Elementary L~ic

~:.a~iis~~fa~:.
Multic. Perp, Women

~mJnJs?ol~" ofJ~::'1:~t Justice~.*
' AJ
AJ
AJ

' GNAG 311a-J
.~

Ag.Ed.Programs
lntro._toCompullnAg>

·: MGMT 341-3

·• Organlz. Behavior✓

~50-3

Small~us.MgrrU

MKTG

Sma~ Bus_.

350-3

~-3 :

~~~l~cal

~to~ce

F.JLS

250-3

~~-

5k~
340-3

·ng Program

Mktg.✓

Intermediate Algebra ·
Existential Philosophy
Pols. or Foreign Nations••

-~~~g:r~=~~

. .

290-3 , lntro.loCrimlBehav.'
310-3
lntro.toCrimlnalLaw
350-3
· Intro. to Private Security
whnlcaAJ,';1T,'fech,
lnfor,t
1

POLS
POLS
POLS

~444-3

Pclicy Analysts••

~C . 105-2 . : Medical Telll!inology
~
237.3
·.Mean:lnthe.Vis.Ms'.

SPAN
SPAN

Elemenlaiy Spanish*
Elementary Spanish*

347-3 · _SurveyCent Art'·
~ 315-2 , History Bkil~•

..welrbased version ava17able .

%"2nce1

Anled Health Came[!I Spec

FIN
. FIN
c"FIN.
FIN·

·

~?)h

AD

flruuig .

of

310.3
Insurance✓
320-3 ...· Real Eslate✓ •
322-3
Real Esl Appr.✓
350-3
Small Bus: Finance✓

414-3
443-3

140a-4
1401>-4

lntro.loPub.Admin.•
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Pubric Fin. Admin,••

*Television Course-Fall & Spring Sem. only
✓Junior Standingrequll!ld
"No/eVB17ab/etoon-campus Pol.Sd.msjon
stnJetol'
s permission
• Not Available for Graduate Credit

tg::Ft/",;=:!n"::Jl:'

Division or Continuing Education, SIUC,

Mailcode 6705. Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (618) 53s-ns1

http://www.slu.edut-:con~d/llp.htm

Please mentlootb[s adyertisement when you register
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Winnin
Bi s
Salukis shut out Fighting
· Illini at home with strong
pitching 'anil hot hitting
MIKE·BlORKlUND
DAILY EoYrTIAN

RID:lRTIR

If there was any doubt about junior
Adam Diggs earning a No, 4 spot in the
Salukis' rotation, rest assured, Wed11esday's
perfonnance sealed the deal.
' Biggs struck out six batters in seven
innings while allowing no runs in the SIUC
baseball. team's 11-.0 whitewashing of the
University of Illinois-Champaign t.t Abe
Martin Field.
Biggs (3-1) has appeared in eight of the
11 games so far this season and is second on
the team wilh 27 strikeouts.
·
During one stretch Wednesday, Biggs
retired 13 Fighting
Illini batters in a row.
Fighting Illini O
"I felt pretty
Salulcis
·1 1 sood," Biggs said.
_
"But you . have to
give credit to our team. I mean that's a great
ove;all team effort right there, and it was a
great job by all the guys on the team."
And was he right. He was not.the only
one ·who smoked the. Illini on this chilly inning that the game would b:come out of Schley ( l-for-3, 3 runs) allowed the Salukis
afternoon affair - the hitters were unstop- reach for the Fighting Illini, who fell to 4,2. • to pull away, as they extended their winning
. • pable.
··
With reliever Mitch Walk on the mound · streak to five games.
.·
Junior first baseman Jeff Houston paced . for Illinois, the Salukis scored four runs in
Schley also stole two bases, increasing
the Salukis (8-3) with four of the team's 16 two-thirds of an inning before Illini head his ~ n total to six.
'·
hits, including two singles and two doubles. coach Itchy Jones saw enough of his sopho"Actually, I felt a little more aggressive
He.also had two RBI on the afternoon. One more.
today," Schley said •. "I noticed the pitcher
of those doubles missed being a home. run
New pitcher: Justin Olson would do no wasn't throv.ing the strikes over the plate,
by a matter of inches.
better, allowing two more runs to cross the . and the catcher was having a few problems
It didn't matter.
plate before ending the inning with an I 1-0 back there, so I just tried to use my ability
Illini starting pitcher Matt Vorwald (2-1) lead.
·
: •. ·
· ·
and tried making the best out of it."
allowed five runs, including four earned, in
.nmely hits from Hous!on, junior Marty
Biggs left the field with. a comfortable .
five innings. But. it wasn't unti_l the sixth Worsley (3-for-5, 2 RBIs) and senior Joe · lead aft~r the seventh inning.

Coach Dan Callanan then decided to get
senior starter Jason Fraser some work
before the Florida spring • break trip in
Homestead.
•
·
·.
Fraser struck out five of the·seven batters he faced, giving him a team-high· 29
strikeouts. ·
"Anytirne you win it's nice," Callahan
said. "Anytime yqu beat a ranked team it's
nice. But you try not to place a great deal of
importance on just one game or one school
because they're ranked, but it's a big win
regardless." ·
·

Pitching -in With. a positive attit'Ude
and

Two-way player keeps women's_
softball team winning track

think nei.11ively, usually _yo~ ~ill have a negative ~ n off the field
iri the dugout, but when on
outcome." . · . , . : .
. ..
the field, she is all .business. · •. .
·
Her positive attitude already has paid dividends :
"She's not the rah-rah kind of player. that you
. early in the. season; She is second on 'the· team to . might think of as a leader, but there are all kinds of
CoREY Cus1CK
.•
· · sophomore center fielder Marta Vielbaus (.317 avg.). · teaders, and some of the best leaders _are the quiet
• "':".:', ..
DAILY EomlAN REroRTER
with an average of.286 and one home rµn with ·three : 'ones," Brechtelsbauer said.
~...._.. ••
.
•
RBI.
.
In big game situations, however, Stremsterfer:s
· • -1:-~·-.,
SIUC softball pitcher and designated
However, her most impressive peifor.-rtancc to perfonnance is anything but quiet Her first cot:e-

on

tl ·••~·
X'

i

t~

I.

,i*~,l
/".,"t,
Erin Stremsterfer
always.looks
at .1.14teamERAwitharcconlofS-3aridan_astound:.
date has bcenon_th.e. mou. nd.S..h·e leads a. ,staff..with a ..grandslamagainsttheUnivcrsityof.NorthemJowa
giate h.ome.ru~, for .ins. tan.cc, w.as a ·g·ame·•WI
..·nning
_.~~ 1 '.\. hitter
the glass
half.full rather
th.in half
~ "r~-. •r "I empty.
·
ing0.57ERAipnineappearonces.
lastApril. ·
,
.
·•
, ..
:&..,..: Z.,*r,n ,..i.l
The sophomore's positive attitude
Stremsterfcr only has allowed four earned runs in . .Or how about her team-leading ..333 batting
J
,e:, ~?1 · •·'ii:
has played a vital influence on the 49 innings while striking out 49. ·
-' ·
avera~e in the highly competitive NFCA Leadoff ·
f'
··.f!.>. ~ ,\.
Salukis' 8-6 stut thii: season.
· .Last season. Stremsterfcr finished at 11-6 with a' Classic Feb. 26-28 in Columbus, Ga: The ,Salukis
~
~~. ~
'
Stremsterfer, who is study- l.42ERAand75strikeoutsin 118.1 innings.She hit finished 2-4 against some of the best teams in the
:,
ing speech communication .. .315 with one ho~run and 15 RBI., .
. nation, including playing No. 3 in the nation (No. I
with ·a specialimtion in'
"She holds her. own," head coach.· K:iy ··at the time) Fresno.State University(l2-I) twice and
public relations, . said · Brechtelsbauer sald.·"I:'s that mental toughness she · No. 13 University of South Carolina (13-4).
she always tries . has: She'll try to. turn things around and make it a · "I gtt more intense in big games," Stremsterfer
to maintain.· a positive rather than a negatiye." • .
'. · : ·
said. •·1 put out :he same effon every game, but I just·.
positive attitude
·Going both ways- playing offense and defense ·. get that adrenaline rush to do a little better in the
on the" field. . - provides .a challenge for Stremsterfer, but it also . more difficult games." . ' . . ' . ; . . . . . . " .
"If you go out helps her out in many w3ys.· ;· . . . ··, .. · · ,
B~htelsbauer • has .. been , pleased . with
: thinking negative, _. "Going "both ways helps because you can't sit Stremsterfer's consii.tency, both offensively and
. you'll have' a bad and dwell on the negative because you have to focus defensively early in the !oC:ISOn. ' . · . ·•·
.~
performance," ~d 1hr. ·_- on hitting or pitching now," Strems!crfer said.•• .
, · "Sb.":'&. been the go-to-person S<> far this season.
Manchester,
. Mo.; · . Going both ways even!Ually · leads to a
and I think. in time tf>.at will level out a little bit,"
-~, native. ''.I always try to down of I~ body after a long enduring season, but Brechtelsbaucr said. "I think in the beginning of our
"' •: ·. have a positive out- , that is f!C>thing new to \his workhorse_ , . • · , · . . season, she's done nothing but help us." .. , _.:
..~ . look, it helps a "great· · ."My ann has been a little .ore, but rve been .> And the scary thing is she's only a sophomore.
deal. · ·• _:·. .: S. playing so long,'.' she said. "I play like 100 games • · · . "She's jus: going to_ get. better and better,"·
:'.· .. "If you focus on the·· during-the summer. It's.a life•.Tw<>games iri a day Brechtelsbauer said.- "There's been a tremendous
positive, the positive usu~,· .doesn't bother me. I'm used toit." • · ..·•. ' .·· .·.·.·.. : •·. ·. improvemr.nt_from ho:freshman year, and I thought'
"". ally happens. But•if ycu -~ · Stremsterfer admits"!<> being a loud imd cheery she had a pretty good frcs~ian year." '. :. . ·

wear.

